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It’s that time of year again!! Time to pack shoeboxes full of
special gifts that will bring joy to children in need around the
world. More than that, each of these simple gifts is an
opportunity to share the Gospel with a precious boy or girl.
This year, the coronavirus pandemic has left children around
the world hurting and scared. We need your help packing
Operation Christmas Child gifts now more than ever!
These little shoeboxes also bring blessings to those who pack them. Filling boxes with toys
and other special items is a great family activity that teaches children about the joy of giving
and the importance of sharing the Good News of the Lord Jesus Christ with others.
The mission of Operation Christmas Child is to provide God’s love in a tangible way to children
in need around the world, and together with local churches worldwide, to share the Good News
of Jesus Christ. Since 1993, more than 178 million children in more than 150 countries have
received shoebox gifts filled with toys, school supplies, and hygiene items.
In a new initiative, OCC is going island to island in the Pacific to take the Gospel to a half a
million children over the next few years, as part of the commitment to “proclaim the Gospel to
the whole creation” (Mark 16:15 ESV) We want children around the world to know the joy of
salvation found in Christ alone: “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!
According to His great mercy, He has caused us to be born again to a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead”. (1 Peter 1:3 ESV)
Bring your packed shoeboxes back to FBC by Sunday,
November 22nd and place them on the stage as always. If you
feel uncomfortable with shopping in a store right now, you can
still bless children around the world without leaving your home.
You have the opportunity to pack a shoebox online at
samaratinspurse.org/buildonline. In just a few clicks of your
mouse, you can select toys and other fun items to include
as well as a letter and photo to delight the heart of a child.
There will be boxes available in the front of the
sanctuary starting October 18th and they will be
received full with gifts of love until November 22nd
Reminder: OCC made a few very important changes in 2017:
there is no candy allowed, no toothpaste (but please still send
toothbrushes), and the donation for mailing is $9.00.

Pastor Bob, Senior Pastor

Keep calm. Read Your Bible. And pray.
OK. We’re well past the half-year point in this pandemic. All things
considered; we’re doing pretty well. We’re able to worship in-person with
mitigation strategies in place. Everyone has been cooperative and
considerate of other people’s concerns.
We’ve restarted children’s
ministry and Bible studies in-person. We’ve started a Sunday evening
prayer meeting that has deeply enriching. Our giving is on par with last
year. Most importantly, I’ve sensed God moving among us when we
gather together. I am very grateful to God for his blessings in us.
And yet, there is an uneasiness in my soul. I guess I’m overdue for a vacation which I will
remedy the first week of this month. COVID-19 exposure is hitting rather close to home and
that doesn’t help. The political upheaval that is happening in this most unusual of election years
is perhaps the most unsettling.
When peace like a river attendeth my way,
When sorrows like sea billows roll;
Whatever my lot, Thou hast taught me to say,
“It is well, it is well with my soul!”
If we, as Jesus-followers, can’t live in peace and calm above the fray of this life, then something is
amiss. Our God is too small. (Only if we’re not thinking right.) Or our faith is too weak.
That’s probably it. We’re not alone in our weakness. The disciples freaked out when the storm
threatened to swamp their little boat. When England was threatened by Hitler’s nightly
bombings, they devised a helpful slogan, “Keep calm and carry on!” That’s good for us too.
Except we need to add the foundation for our calm. Saturate your thinking through Bible
reading and study and keep the connection with God open through prayer.
God hasn’t abandoned us. We’ll get through and even thrive through this. With faith
strengthened, together we will sing, “It is well with my soul!”

Wednesday Night children's program
We are taking a lot of extra precautions this year due to
the pandemic which include everyone wearing masks and
social distancing the best we can. There is also a
livestream option available for those who would like to
participate from home. We are meeting
every other Wednesday 6:30-7:30 in the sanctuary.
The dates for October are the 7th with the lesson “Jesus Calms the Storm”
and the 21st “Jesus Heals a Bleeding Woman & Restores a Girl to Life”.

Please contact Eric at the church if you would like more information about the safety procedures and the
livestream option for those unable to attend.

Eric Vogel
Phishers of Men
So I got a very
strange email the
other day. It
claimed to come
from Pastor Bob but
something did not
feel right about it. It said he needed a favor from
me and needed me to email him right away, which
was pretty strange considering we were all in the
office together. Upon closer inspection he called
himself the "lead pastor" and both of our names
were strangely capitalized. I then noticed that his
email address was different and it was at that point
that I realized I had been sent a Spoof Email.
Spoof emails are ones where someone pretends to
be someone they are not. They will create a fake
email address and say that they are someone they
are not. Sometimes they will pretend to be a
business. Often times, it will come with a link you
are to click or that they need some kind of
information. All of them are scams trying to access
your personal data. They try to get you to trust then
in order to use your personal information to steal
something. This scam is known as Phishing.
According to the FBI, about $57 million dollars
was stolen last year in phishing scams.
If you receive a spoof email, don't panic! If you
don't give them anything or click a link, they can't
do anything. If something feels off about an email,
check it out where it is from. Call the place to see if
it is a legitimate email. Do not click any links from
unrecognized email addresses as this could
download viruses and other malware onto your
device. Most email servers have an option to label
the email as either "spam" or "phishing." Most
importantly, never give out passwords, social security
numbers, credit card numbers, or other personal
information.
Keep on the lookout for any scams such as this, and
help keep each other informed. By staying
connected to and warning our church body and
community of potential scams, we are following the
Biblical wisdom that "two are better than one."
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Concerned bout eaching Everyone
…Connecting people on a regular basis in a
small group with an equipped leader to facilitate
developing maturity in Christ, and community
among the members of the group and the church
as a whole.
Sundays
6:00 PM - Jesus Freaks (Jr & Sr High)
Meeting Outside
Wednesdays
1:30 PM - Walk with God
The LOFT
6:30 PM - Bible Study with Pastor Bob
The LOFT
6:30 PM - ConnecT
Worship Center
Thursdays
7:00 PM - Adult Bible Study
Call the office for location

Here is the schedule of D6 Fusion
Magazine topics for the month:
OCTOBER 2020
4th - Starting Over - Genesis 6:–7:5
11th - Trouble at the Tower Genesis 11:1
18th - God in Flesh and Blood John 1:1-18
25th - The Only Way - John 3:1-21

The First Baptist family is published monthly by the
First Baptist Church, 169 S. Cherry St.,
Galesburg, Illinois 61401
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.–12 p.m., 1p.m. –5p.m.
ph.309 342-0149
Email: baptist1@grics.net
Web page: www.fbcgalesburg.org

STAFF
Senior Pastor ........................................Dr. Bob Myers
Pastor of Discipleship ..................................Eric Vogel
Administrative Assistant .......................Sherri Kremer
Custodian .................................................Mike Collier

MISSION MOMENTS…
International Ministries’ global servants, staff, and
volunteers work cross-culturally to invite people
to become disciples of Jesus. This involves
leading individuals toward making an initial life
commitment to Christ, and then supporting the
ongoing transformation of individuals and
communities by “proclaiming through word and
deed God’s reign of justice, peace, and abundant
life for all creation.” IM’s ministries touch whole
persons and who communities, engaging body
and spirit, toward the wholeness that comes from
fullness of life in Christ.
Your support of International Ministries in prayer, encouragement, and giving make possible amazing
transformative work around the globe, from ministries of evangelism and discipleship to work in health and
wellness, abolition of global slavery, peace and justice, and more. In all of this, we work toward the vision of a
time when God’s will is done “on earth as it is in heaven.”

We will be receiving this special offering on Sunday, October 4th.
Please consider prayerfully how your faithful giving and prayers could be used
by God to impact the lives of many in need of him around the world today!

PLEASE JOIN IN FOR THE ANNUAL

Festival of Life

Welcoming Guest Speaker

Rev. Bob Vanden Bosch

Rev. Bob Vanden Bosch of Concerned Christian Ministries, has been helping
Christians across the State in protecting their freedom worship, their right-to-life, and
their freedom to practice their sincerely held religious beliefs. Rev. Bob will challenge
us to do a personal check on the importance of these values and how to apply these
truths to our activities in elections. Without the right to life, there are no other rights!

Sunday, October 18th @ 6:30 p.m.
Bethel Baptist Church - 1196 N. Academy St., Galesburg
Free Admission - pre-registration required!
*Please note COVID-19 restrictions: Audience Capacity is 125. Masks are required!

Sponsored by Knox County Right to Life

Stewardship
Train your children to be faithful and generous givers
Think about, discuss or pray about the verse that relates most to your life:
Proverbs 22:6 Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart

from it. KJV

Genesis 18:19 I have chosen him, so that he will direct his children and his household after him to keep

the way of the LORD by doing what is right and just.

Deuteronomy 6:6-7 These commandments that I give you today are to be upon your hearts. Impress

them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the
road, when you lie down and when you get up.

Psalm 78:4-7 We will tell the next generation the praiseworthy deeds of the LORD, his power, and

the wonders he has done. He decreed statutes...which he commanded our forefathers to teach their
children, so the next generation would know them, even the children yet to be born, and they in turn would
tell their children. Then they would put their trust in God and would not forget his deeds but would keep his
commands.
Ephesians 6:4 Bring them (children) up with the loving discipline the Lord himself approves, with

suggestions and godly advice.

John D. Rockefeller said, “I never would have been able to tithe the first million dollars I
ever made if I had no tithed on my first salary, which was $1.50 a week”
Giving a child money to put into an offering plate does not produce a generous adult. If
you want to produce a generous adult, you must train a child to tithe from any money he or
she receives from family, friends or work projects. This child will grow up to honor God.

First Sunday Donation
The first Sunday of each month we receive items for the
Galesburg Rescue Mission & Women’s Shelter. Their needs
each month are slightly different but usually are in need of
bathroom tissue, napkins, dish soap, laundry soap and
assorted canned goods. You may bring your items to any of
the sanctuary entrances and there is a basket for your items to
be placed. This is a tangible way to show God’s love and the
love of His church to our community.

All Boards Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 13th
7:00 p.m.
Begins together
in the LOFT
October 4th
Sign pick-up 1:30-1:45
Life Chain-1:45-2:45
Rally at Colonial
Baptist - 3:00 p.m.
It is a peaceful, prayerful
reminder to our
community that we stand
for life. Life Chain will
provide a strong visual
statement of our unity to
the Galesburg area.
*Social Distancing is required!

Monday, Oct. 12th
Office Closed

Name

Day

Lisa Inness
1
Lois Wollin (loiswollin@gmail.com) 3
Joyce Huss
4
Sherri Hartman
5
Bridgette Porter
5
Rosie Black
6
Keigan Crummer
6
Jeff Kremer
8
Larry Colwell
10
Hazel Harden
11
Pam Coon
16
Joe Delgado
18
Karen Meredith
19
Jim Treash
25
Nora Morrow
27
Mike Diefendorf
28
Dolly Colwell
29
Elaine Coon
30
If your birthday is not listed, we may
not have your information in the office

October Dates:
8th & 22nd
Curbside pick-up 5-6PM
Tompkins St. side

October is Pastor Appreciation Month!
Thank You!
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